A winning team!
Colossus Level 1 Training & Certification Plus+
The Pragma Intel Training Advantage for CalChiro member DC's
Expert Training is the key to becoming a winning PI DC. Pragma Intel's PI training courses are created from real-life
case challenges and the steps taken to win them. Our courses are creating more settlement value across the USA.
Put our winning strategies to work in your clinic today to create more value for your patients and improve your
credibility with your local attorney's. The more you know about the tactics used by PI insurers to suppress and deny
your skillful care, the easier it is to help your patient win their injury story, getting you paid and helping you stand out
as a true expert in PI care.

Are you ready to take your PI Career to the next level, while earning 10 CE's?*
If you said yes, then the Pragma Intel Monthly Training Subscription is the perfect next step in your career. As a
Pragma Training Subscriber, you will receive:
COLOSSUS Level 1 Training & Certification Exam
This course covers mechanisms of injury, concussion recognition, pre-exam interviews,
pre-existing conditions, gaps in care, ADL’s and quality of life surveys, prognosis development,
valid treatment plans, re-exams/surveillance exams, Maximum Medical Improvement, impairments, future medical costs, summary reports, amending medical records and more. Read More
Interviews & Training with leading PI Experts
Some of the topics that you can expect to study include: ICD-10 Coding, Select Specialty
Exam Training, Select Injury Management Training, and Select Peer Review Studies.
Claims strategies are always changing and you’ll want to stay up to date!

Discounts on our Growing Body of Training Courses
We will be offering many new courses, including Impairment Training, Documentation & Coding of
Communications, Jaw Exam, Concussion Certification, and Value Added Forms. More courses and
offerings are in development. As a monthly subscriber you’ll be the first to know about our
new products and services!
The CalChiro & Pragma Intel want you to receive expert training and enjoy PI business success, and get 10 online CE's!*
Pragma's monthly training subscription offers keep your training costs low and keep you up-to-date with the latest
success strategies being used to win more value for your patients injury claim!

*This program has been approved for 10 mandated (billing & coding) CE hours
by the CA Board of Chiropractic Examiners: CA-A-18-08-15614

CalChiro members get a special
subscription price of $69/month!**

* equals a 45% off the regular purchase price (= $69.30)
**This service requires a minimum subscription length of 12
months. Price promotion is a limited time offer.

